Who’s Countingup for?

It’s easy to get started

Perfect for small businesses, Countingup

Call Chris Root Chartered

is specifically designed to suit the needs

Accountants on 07818 517787

of freelancers, sole traders and Limited

to discuss getting set up.

Companies with up to 2 directors.
Whether you are just starting out or an
established business, take advantage of
a business current account that
has all the features you would
expect from a high street

Or alternatively send an enquiry
to chris@chrisroot.co.uk
Visit countingup.com
Or download the Countingup app

bank, and a lot more.
Countingup is trusted by
thousands of businesses
all over the UK. Get started
today to see how we
can help you.

countingup.com

Welcome to
banking that
automates your
accounting

Open a business
account in minutes

Features to start, run and grow your business
Less admin = more time

Know your business inside out

Get a free Mastercard, account

Automatic statement categorisation

Instantly see profit and loss and your

number and sort code. Use the app

means one less thing to do and

tax estimate updated in real time. Say

to manage all your business admin.

makes filing your taxes a breeze.

goodbye to nasty surprises.

Easily share with your accountant
Give your accountant access to your

Pricing that’s small business
friendly

data so your records are sorted

Get started for free. All accounting

without you lifting a finger.

features included in all plans.

Get paid on time

Help when you need it

Send an invoice in seconds. Know

First class support available 7 days

who’s paid you at a glance with invoices

a week.

Countingup keeps things organised
so you don’t have to.

sorted, matched and filed automatically.

Peace of mind

Always up to date

Countingup is authorised by the FCA

Get instant notifications of your

and your money is kept in a regulated

income and spending with reminders

account — completely safe and secure.

to capture receipts in the app.

